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Bloom

"I'm totally in love with the new natural cold shades introduced
into the milk_shake® creative portfolio. They are something
we’ve been crying out for and once again milk_shake® have
delivered!"

"When our clients start to notice white hairs and they want them
covered, it can be challenging if they prefer a cooler result. We
are trying to achieve two things at once; to cover the white, and
not affect the natural base that sits around the whites. This can
give us the coverage we need but, the end results can appear
slightly warmer than we wish."

"Now we have the answer; a pre-mixed natural ash! 100%
white coverage with no warmth!"

"The same challenge can apply in all root applications, as heat
generated by the scalp can also lead to a ‘glowy root’ when
compared with the rest of the hair. We now have the perfect
solution for this issue, as their new creative natural cold
shades gently counteract warmth to create a cool neutral base." 
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Now we have the answer!
A pre-mixed natural ash!

100% white coverage 
with no warmth!’

WITH ANDREW SMITH

 
Bloom collection 
"I’m so excited for everyone to see the Bloom collection. We wanted to create
looks that women can easily style differently, enabling them to evolve their look to
suit their mood whilst sharing the same characteristics. Blunt perimeters represent
health and strength coupled with creative and interesting internal shapes that
provide softness and flexibility."

 
CREATIVE COLD SHADES

Trending Techniques:
This season will be filled

with block colours 
with thicker balayage
pieces to make a real

statement!

Bloom Celebrates the Current Colour Trends: Warmer sandy blondes, peachy
nudes and chocolate tones have been complimenting the cooler blondes and
brunettes of the season. These shades reflect the colours of nature on the hair and
when layered next to one and other, create soft movement and add dimension. 

First complete the global application.
See 'Colour Formulation' using Global
Preparation Formulas 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

/ Formula  5 ( in stripes) : milk_shake® the gloss 9.43 10g + 9.41 10g +
10.11 5g + milk_shake® the gloss acid colour activator 6vol 25g.

Colour Formation
Proceed by taking the strand above
the previous strand and colour using
the same technique and formula.
Isolate with easy stripes. 

Proceed with the section above the
perimeter section, using the same
technique and formula. 

On the side proceed with the front
perimeter creating 2cm thick sections
and using easy stripe, apply formula 5
to lengths and ends blending at the
base. Isolate with easy stripes. 

Isolate using z.one concept easy
stripes. 

Proceed to the opposite side using
the same technique and formula. 

After the processing time, rinse,
cleanse, and condition the hair using
milk_shake® colour specifics
products. 

 
What's New 

Divide the fringe area centrally. Take
1cm thick section along the perimeter
and using z.one concept easy stripes
and apply formula 5 to lengths and
ends, saturating ends and blending at
the base. Isolate using z.one concept
easy stripes. 

Create a round section in the internal
area, positioned within the front area
and 2cm from the perimeter, which
ends in the transversal section. From
this point, trace a front diagonal
separation to the sideburns on both
sides. 

/ Global Preparation formula 2: using milk_shake® creative 9.314 50g +
.7 2g + RED specials 1g + milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion 30vol 80g - tone
2cm from the scalp, lengths & ends, alternating preparation formula 2, 3 & 4
creatively.

/ Global Preparation formula 1: 2cm from the scalp, lengths & ends
milk_shake® decologic black light 60g + milk_shake® oxidizing emulsion
10vol 120g.

/ Global Preparation formula 3: milk_shake® the gloss 9.17 25g + 10.11
25g + milk_shake® the gloss acid colour activator 6vol 50g.

/ Global Preparation formula 4: milk_shake® the gloss 9.13 50g +
milk_shake® the gloss acid colour activator 6vol 50g
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Location: Yorkshire
I am an original 
milk_shake® stylist and have 
been using the brand since it 
first launched in the UK 12 years 
ago. I've been a brand educator for 3 years and
have loved every minute. My family are my world
and I am blessed to have my Husband James &
two beautiful children, Isaac 9 and Florence 7. 

                                       

                          I am so excited for 2022 and all the exciting 
                projects that are going to be announced 
            throughout. 

      The first big secret that I can reveal to you is the 
    brand-new milk_shake® Hair Academy. We have 
   been working on this online platform to give access 
  to exclusive training and events that can be viewed in 
  your very own home. We have a mixture of brand 
  knowledge and our much-loved Ambassador courses, 
   full of milk_shake® know-how, to keep you inspired 
    and up to speed with everything we are doing.

       We also have an incredible line up for our practical courses this year, head    
          over to our Facebook Event Page to find your local sessions. I also want to
             welcome our brand-new team of milk_shake® Master Educators, some
                  you will know and recognise but we also have a couple of new faces
                      and are delighted to welcome Hannah & Mary-Louise into the   
                            family!   2022 WE ARE READY FOR YOU!  We can’t   
                                                wait to see you all, all your beautiful work
                                                            and all the exciting  things to come. 

National Educator 
I am thrilled to be working 
with the new milk_shake® 
Master Team. I have been with 
the brand ever since I joined the team at The
Vault Hair & Spa and have been a Master
Educator for 3 years now. Those that have met
me know I love my motorbike, a carpentry
project, watching football and playing it badly! 

Location: Plymouth
I have my very own 
salon in Plymouth in 
Devon called Koko Hair Salon. 
I switched to milk_shake® haircare 
products & colour 5 and ½ years ago and
haven't looked back. My favourite things in the
world are my dog Bruce and going to the
theatre, I am a bit of a theatre geek!

 

two towns,
and a whole lot of 
milk_shake® love 

 WHERE IT ALL BEGAN
Vickie and Katie grew up together in Devon. With an
8-year age difference they often squabbled, and had  
that love/hate relationship that anyone with a sister
would know well. When Vickie moved away from
Devon 16 years ago and made the brave decision to
start a new life in the Midlands, the girls grew closer
than ever. Amazingly, they both found a love for
hairdressing and chose the same career path as hair
stylists. Vickie, the first to open her own business,
spent time renting chairs in salons and eventually
went on to  open 'The Colour Palette' in Halesowen,
West-Midlands in 2019. 

Location: Shropshire
I am honoured to be  
joining the milk_shake® 
Master Educators. I have my 
own home salon in Telford and 
have been using milk_shake® colour & products
for over 5 years. My great love is my dog Doris,
who spends every day in the salon with me - my
clients love her! 

The wonderful thing about them both belonging to
the same industry is that they have been able to
support each other, and often share colour and
business advice. During the lockdowns they talked
nearly every day on Facetime, practicing bridal hair,
cleaning their houses, laughing and 
planning for the future. This is when 
Vickie encouraged her sister to 
enquire about premises, which led 
to Katie opening her own salon in 
Kingsbridge, Devon named 'Foak'. 

Lottie Lehan 

Location: Hertfordshire
I am so excited to be joining 
the milk_shake® education 
team as I have always been 
passionate about my own 
training, to progress into being an educator is a 
 dream come true. I have my own salon and have
worked with milk_shake® for the past 5 years.
When I am not in the salon you will find me
cuddled up on the sofa with my dog Bella. 

Location: Ireland
I have been working with 
milk_shake® for 5 years, 
and opened my own salon 
4 years ago. I have been an 
educator with the brand for 3 years and can't
wait to see you all on this years courses. My dog
Sia is my favourite thing in life and I love nothing
more than long walks with her by my side.  

‘I never feel like I have to sell products 
to clients, milk_shake®  products sell 
themselves, they do what they say on 
the bottle. I also love how I am able to 
be so creative, milk_shake® colours 
don’t hold you back!’ 
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Introducing our new National Master Educators
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DISCOVERING milk_shake®
The first to discover milk_shake® was Katie; she had
been introduced to our ranges by the salon she was
working in. Vickie soon got jealous of seeing all the
incredible silver and pastel shades that Katie was
creating on her clients. She decided she just had to
try milk_shake® for herself and enquired with her
local distributer about becoming a stockist. For
Vickie it was love at first use, and having enjoyed
working with the colours, she slowly grew to carry 

Alexander Hardy 

the entire range and even became one of our
milk_shake® Elite Salons. 

MEET OUR NEW MASTERS

Becca Ward

Mary-Louise MartinHannah Burling Lorna Joan Hill

Both love the creativity that they get from the brand
and enjoy nothing more than transforming clients’
hair and creating beautiful new looks. They even
admit to being secret stalkers of Ambassador Scott
Thomas and follow him on Instagram for inspiration,
and new formulas to use on their clients.

We love that milk_shake® has been a joint venture
for these incredible sisters and that they have
chosen our brand to create beautiful hair across the
UK. We wish them both an incredible 2022 and
thank them for sharing their story with us all.  

 
Education Manager 
milk_shake®

Josie Newman 

Use the QR Code 
to sign up and get first

access when we launch.
 
 
 

get
first access

 Happy new year to you all! 

Keep your eyes peeled 
for updates. 

 

Article created with inserts  from Vickie  Breed & Katie Boon. 



BRITISH!!! Best ofFinalistsBHA
What a magical night we had . . . .

Since its inception, the Hairdressers Journal British Hairdressing Awards have grown to
become the night of the year in the hairdressing calendar. This celebratory evening 
rewards and recognises the talents within our industry, and after an incredibly tough 
18 months in the sector, it is  amazing to be able to celebrate in person again. Not only 
did we get to see an incredible amount of hairdressing wizardry, we were also entertained 
by the hilarious Rylan Clark and danced to a gold performance by English singer-songwriter Tony Hadley.

We were honoured to have two of our talented Ambassadors qualify as finalists; 
Andrew Smith in the Southern Hairdresser of the Year category and Shelley
Lane in the Avant Garde Hairdresser of the Year category. The milk_shake® UK 
team, including Jean-Jérome Godard all the way from milk_shake® HQ in Italy, 
attended the event to celebrate and support them on this special occasion. 

Huge congratulations to all the winners and the fellow
nominees for their outstanding work.

 

2021 may not have been the year that we got to celebrate a win with
them, but we can’t wait to see what the future holds for these two 
super stars as we know the only way is up!

Both Andrew and Shelley have created outstanding collections and
we are incredibly proud of them for reaching the finals. This alone is a
huge achievement, with only up to 6 stylists making it into each
category. We have witnessed how much love, passion and talent
goes into creating their BHA collections. They continue to wow us
year on year with their inspirational ideas and creations.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON SOCIALS  Tag @milkshakehairuk Include #milk_shake #milkshakehairuk

Want to receive your milk_shake® newsletter direct to your inbox?
Please visit our website www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk and complete a Request A Newsletter form.

DON’T MISS AN ISSUE 

CHERRY COKE
@sammy_jo_hair

STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE
@l_lsalon

FIRE RED
@thecolourpalette_19

PEARLY QUEEN
@daisylane.hair

Want to join in? Simply search milk_shake Hair Professionals UK & Ireland

milk_shake® HAIR  UK & IRELAND

FRUIT PASTEL
@scott_tbhair

Professionals

Time to 

Shine 

Formula:

 
milk_shake® creative 40g
6.54 + 6g 7.666 with 5 vol

oxidizing emulsion

This look was 
created on previously

balayaged hair. 
 

 
Lifted with milk_shake®

decologic blue lightening
powder.

Toned with equal parts of
milk_shake® smoothies in

peal, powder & silver. 

Formula:Formula:Formula:Formula:
milk_shake® smoothie

20g pink grapefruit, 
20g raspberry, 10g pearl,

10g powder. 
Aftercare: milk_shake®

light pink whipped cream
 
 

BLUNT BOB GOALS
@tjlathamhairdressing

Formula:
milk_shake® creative 7.43

+ 6.0 3:1 mix.
Cleansed and rinsed with
the colour specifics colour

sealing shampoo &
conditioner

 
 

Join
our 

Professional gro

up
 

Pre-lifted to level 10,
milk_shake® creative .7 on
roots. Alternate slices all

milk_shake® smoothies: F1,  
equal parts pearl, powder +

9.13.  F2,  peach. F3, pink
grapefruit. 

 
 

UK Ambassadors David Baker, Shelley Lane,Andrew Smith, Scott Thomas

Our incredible Finalists milk_shake® GLobal Ambassador
Andrew Smith & UK Ambassador Shelley Lane 

Spotted, Southern Hairdresser of the Year Finalist

Andrew Smith checking him self out at the wall of fame

Selfie time,  Avant Garde Hairdresser of the Year Finalist Shelley Lane 

milk_shake® National Educator Alexander Hardy & 
Education Manager Josie Newman, with 

Ambassadors David Baker & Scott Thomas

Face frame, milk_shake
decologic blue lightening

powder. Roots, milk_shake®  
creative 4.6. Mid-lengths &
ends  7.666 + red illuminate

pure pigment. 

Jean-Jérome taking Josie for a spin


